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T

he only thing we need to do in order
to experience change is to take one
new step. Whether in our personal lives,
our families, our churches or communities, the Bible is clear that “the steps of a
good man are ordered by the Lord” (Ps.
37:23). The Lord leads us one step at a
time. Often doing one new thing will
bring lasting change. Just one. Paul referred to “one thing” in Philippians 3:13
when he said “This one thing I do. . . .”

This Connection magazine is filled
with stories from the DOVE International family—stories of persons who
have taken one step of faith, through
which entire families and communities
have been transformed.
I am so grateful to the Lord for the
thousands of people in the DOVE global
family who have taken steps of faith.
Ibrahim and Diane Omondi opened their
home for a Bible study in Nairobi, Kenya
nearly thirty years ago that blossomed
into a movement of more than 200
churches in four nations in East Africa.

Some have taken a step to start a
kingdom business and they are changing
their communities. Others have taken
a step to see their families healed and
reconciled. Each took just one small step
of faith. And God did miraculous things
based on that obedience.
At sixty-six years of age, I am still
taking steps of faith. I am blessed to pour
my life into younger leaders who will,
as did Elisha when he was mentored by
Elijah, experience God’s anointing and
grace in greater ways than I ever have.
Is there a step of faith the Lord
would want you to take today? Let’s
ask the Lord for just one new thing, one
new step that we can take, believing that
through it, God can transform our world.
—Larry Kreider, DOVE International
Director
Read Larry’s blog at www.dcfi.org
Like Larry and LaVerne Kreider on
facebook

Visit www.dcfi.org
for more about the DOVE family
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It is Jesus who offers us freedom from
sin and from ourselves. It is Jesus who
heals our wounded souls.
Today I am not driven by the fear of
not being a good mother to my children;
instead, I am motivated by God’s love
for me and flowing through me. I now
trust in the truth that God chose me to
mother my three children; no one else
can love my children like I can. I also
trust that when I fall short, my Father
God is well able to pick up the slack.
This is freedom!

Finding
Freedom

Resisting the Devil

Taking steps to becoming whole and living free
When It All Goes Wrong

M

y daughter’s eyes grew large,
reflecting her confusion, fear and
hurt as she endured my fury. I (Tracie)
knew the words I was shouting at my
daughter were hurtful, but I couldn’t stop
myself. Even as I saw the tears rolling
down her face, I continued yelling because I was no longer in control.
What was wrong with me? This
happened on the very same day that I
had resolved to become a “super mom.”
Because my son Joshua was in the high
school musical and had rehearsal every
night at 6:00 p.m., family dinnertime had
become a real challenge. That day I was
determined to give him a home-cooked
meal, but my meal preparations were
interrupted when Elisa called asking for
a ride home from softball practice. This
was not the plan. I wasn’t supposed to
pick her up until 6:00 p.m. My plan for
cooking dinner was ruined.
4

Was I overwhelmed? Sure. Frustrated? Sure. But where had all this anger
come from—and so quickly? Why did
I seemingly have no control over my
words and my emotions? Could there
be deeper issues beneath the surface?
Like I did, have you ever felt powerless over your actions? Have you ever
felt as if something within you is controlling your life? At that time, I was driven
by a need to prove to myself and to the
world that I was a great mom to my three
children. When dinner was sabotaged by
softball practice, I retaliated in anger.
There is a war in each of us between
our flesh that has been wounded and
trained by sin’s effects and our spirit
which has been reborn, but needs to learn
to trust in and live out of God’s love.
In Romans 7:18-25, Paul describes
the battle that wages, but he also gives us
the solution. The key to victory is Jesus.
It is Jesus who rescues and delivers us.
Connection

I (Larry) was driving down the
road in my car one day when a spirit
of fear enveloped me like a cloud. I
was temporarily paralyzed with fear,
but immediately became aware of what
was happening. The enemy was trying
to cause me to live by my feelings of
fear rather than doing the things I knew
God was calling me to do. I proclaimed
boldly, “In Jesus’ name, I renounce this
spirit of fear and command it to leave.”
Guess what? It left! When we resist the
devil, he has to flee! (James 4:7).
A few years ago, I was in Europe
and experienced a similar spirit of fear.
Again, this spirit of fear had to leave
when confronted with the name of Jesus.
We do not have to put up with a spirit of
fear or any other affliction that the devil
will try to bring against us. Jesus Christ
has come to set us free.

Dealing with Father Issues

During my growing up years, my
dad often worked two jobs to support our
family. I (Craig) loved and respected my
dad. I knew that he loved me and was
proud of me, but I didn’t have the relaConnection

tionship with him that I really longed for.
As a sensitive kid, I didn’t have the affirmation that I really needed. As a result,
I often felt as if I had to prove myself.
I struggled with feelings of insecurity,
and this bled over into my relationship
with God. Seeing God as my Father was
difficult because I didn’t feel close to my
earthly dad at that time. I knew Jesus as
my Savior and Lord, and I loved God,
but something was missing.
All this changed one evening in
college during a worship service. As
we were worshiping, I experienced
what I call “liquid love” being poured
all over me. I heard the Father saying,
“I love you, son.” At that moment, this
insecure, fearful teenager began to dance
like David danced and began to shout
like Joshua bringing down the mighty
walls of Jericho. I have been dancing
ever since. “For you did not receive the
spirit of bondage again to fear, but you
received the Spirit of adoption by whom
we cry out, ‘Abba, Father’” (Rom 8:15).
That word “Abba” is the most affectionate term a Jewish child can call his father—it literally means “Daddy.”
You and I do not have to live in
bondage to the fear of rejection, pushing people out of our lives because we
are afraid of being hurt, building walls
because it’s difficult to trust others. We
have a Father who wants to heal our
“father issues.” He is Abba. We can open
our hearts and trust Him today.
Taken from the new book
by Larry Kreider and Craig
and Tracie Nanna
DOVE family price 40% off
$12.99 $7.80
To order online
www.h2hp.com
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very Saturday, rain or shine,
four white tents are set up on a
strip of Main Street in Worcester, Massachusetts. “My church is
in the street,” Richard Gonzalez
explains. “It’s where the hurt ones
are, where the broken ones are.”
Gonzalez, born in Brooklyn,
NY, is the youngest of six children.
His father passed away when Richie
was two years old and his mother
moved her family back to Puerto
Rico. She married a violent drug
addict shortly after.
“It was very dysfunctional,”
Gonzalez explains. “There was a lot
of anger and fighting—crazy stuff.
I remember moments where I was
sleeping on the couch and I would
wake up to my stepfather holding
a machete to my head, demanding
that I give him money to go get high
or he would cut my head off. He was
later killed by a family member. I
was seven years old.”

Set free from
addictions and
prison, Richie is
now sold out to
serving God and
others.

6

Shortly thereafter, an even more
violent man was brought into the
home, and Richie and his older siblings
rebelled. As a result, their mother just
left. Richie, seven, and his brother Jose,
twelve, ran to the streets while the others
went off with friends or family members.
Richie and Jose spent their first night
in a drain pipe culvert on a mattress they
dragged from their home. “I cried myself
to sleep that night. I was so scared.”
The next morning was a Sunday. Richie
recalls hearing sounds of children in a
church parking lot coming through the
pipe. He heard their parents telling them,
“Stay away from those boys. They are
trouble.”
Connection

Gonzalez explains, “I was abandoned by my family, rejected by my
mother, and then given the same treatment from church and (I believed) God.
Rejection became my identity.”
Within a few days, a drug dealer saw
the boys living in the gutter and offered
them something to eat and a place to
stay. Selling drugs became Gonzalez’
new way of life, and it quickly got him
in trouble. By the age of sixteen, Richie
was sentenced to forty-one years; his
brother Jose was later killed in prison.
At twenty-one, Richie was listening
to a sermon from inside his maximum
security cell. He cried out to God: “If you
are real, if you truly love me, then please
show me, because life has not!” Within
a month, through mistaken identity,
Gonzalez was released to a minimum
security prison from which he escaped
in less than an hour. But crime soon had
him locked up again.
In 1996, Richie surrendered his
heart to Jesus and was then transferred to
twenty-two months in solitary confinement for accidently punching a guard in
a cafeteria brawl. “It was me, four walls
and a Bible for almost two years. It was
God’s personal discipleship class!”
In and out of prison until 2010, Gonzalez was at last released. God spoke to
him to go back to where he started: the
streets. With $35 to his name, Richie and
his wife Elizabeth obeyed the Lord and
made 120 sandwiches to hand out.
“This was supposed to be a one-time
thing. I was surprised to see many people
coming to help that first week. At the
end they said, ‘We’ll see you next Saturday.’” From there, a ministry was born to
serve addicts, homeless, prostitutes and
Connection

low income families from the inner city.
Many people got saved and delivered.
Gonzalez then started a church that
is now in the DOVE family. People are
being healed, set free from addictions,
and released into their identity as children of God. “I love my spiritual dad,
Lee DeMatos. He walks with me and
encourages me to press forward into
God’s call on my life.”

Imagine partnering
alongside the same cop that
locked you up ten years
ago… that is totally God.
Now Gonzalez oversees an emergency shelter that sleeps up to forty-five
people. He works alongside the police,
mayor’s office and city planners. “Imagine partnering alongside the same cop
that locked you up ten years ago… that
is totally God,” Gonzalez says humbly.
“Only God can restore a life like mine
and use it to set people free.”
Net of
Compassion
feeds 150 to
250 people
weekly: rain,
s n o w, h e a t
or freezing
weather. Richie says. “The devil doesn’t rest during
bad weather, so God’s love will be here
no matter what!”
—Lee DeMatos, Senior Elder of
Indian Lake Community Church and
Ministry Network.
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Healing miracles in Massachusetts, USA

P

eople in need seldom refuse prayer.
At Lighthouse we have been going
out on the streets, expecting to see Jesus’
healing manifest. God has not disappointed us!
On one occasion, my friend Mike
and I met two persons in motorized
shopping carts in a store. I greeted one
and asked “Why are you in this cart?”
The lady explained that she had been in a
motorcycle accident and had pain in her
feet. She consented to be prayed for, so
I simply commanded the pain to leave
in the name of Jesus.
She flexed her ankle every which
way. “It’s better,” she said. “Now could
you do that for my other foot?” I prayed
for her left foot as well. She got excited,
slapping the arm of her friend. “I can’t
believe it!” she kept repeating.

Another example: I frequently pass
a homeless man named Drew. Recently
when I approached the intersection
where he was standing, the light was
red so we started talking. “My foot is
all swelled up,” he told me.
“Give me your hand,” I said. I took
it and prayed, commanding pain and
swelling to leave in Jesus’ name. He
thanked me, saying that the prayer was
worth much more than the few dollars I
had given him. I agreed.
One week later I saw Drew again.
He said, “When you prayed, something
happened. My foot was made good.”
That is the power of Jesus!
—Bob Olmstead, Senior Elder of
Lighthouse Christian Center, Feeding
Hills, Massachusetts, USA

“Y

ou talked about things that we
have never heard in other seminars,” one participant in the recent Marriage God’s Way seminar commented.
“Establishing a mission for our marriage
is a new thought, but a vital one…we
loved it!” said another.

barbados

Marriage God’s way
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Two DOVE churches, The Living
Room and Home-Way Fellowship, hosted the seminar in Barbados that was facilitated by Steve and Mary Prokopchak.
Over forty-five couples attended, from
DOVE and also from the community.
Their response was overwhelmingly
positive. Participation was energizing
and the questions lively. This seminar
was a boost not only to the couples in
these churches, but provided a relevant
and well-received outreach tool.
Connection

Building business in Haiti
“T

he single, most effective solution
to poverty is entrepreneurship”
according to Paradigm Shift, an organization that ignites the church to transform poverty-stricken communities.

Learning how God has created you
and the purpose He has for you is the
focus in the discipleship component of
the course. It is a core value of the Paradigm Shift curriculum to help trainees
learn about their God-given skills and

DOVE in Haiti has initiated an
exciting partnership with Paradigm
Shift. Tim Aument and Nelson Martin
are using Paradigm Shift curriculum to
teach and mentor business owners to
effectively launch or expand their businesses. The enthusiasm of the twelve
participants was an inspiration as DOVE
Haiti strives to effectively address that
nation’s overwhelming poverty.

creatively apply them in everyday life.
Each trainee is encouraged to attain his
or her God-given potential.

Knowledge is a missing link for
many entrepreneurs. Learning and
adapting business skills increases the
potential of each trainee. As an entrepreneur’s knowledge increases, they
multiply their effectiveness and success.
Businesses not only provide income
for the business owners, but they also
provide jobs and help families thrive.

It is exciting when churches and
church leaders are empowered to meet
the spiritual and economic needs of the
poor. Please pray for Holy Spirit ability
to teach and impart these truths, in both
business and the walk of faith, that will
change the lives of the trainees and help
establish God’s Kingdom within and
around them.

Connection

Business owners were
trained to effectively launch
or expand their businesses
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1. Understand/Identify

Recognize that any two individuals will
come into conflict from time to time.
Identify what the conflict is, and then
identify each person’s understanding of
the problem as well as the feelings generated from this conflict. Remember, there
are three sides to every story— yours,
theirs, and somewhere in the midst of
it all, the truth. “The first to present his
case seems right, till another comes forward and questions him” (Prov. 18:17).
Sometimes Mary and I were so busy
trying to get our own point across that
we didn’t stop to hear our spouse’s point.

S t ay i n g

together

Marriage: A Lifelong Affair

D

espite what you may think, conflict
is one of our best opportunities
for growth as partners. When we push
through an opposing force in a healthy
way, we grow, change, and become
stronger and more confident. You can
never climb a mountain and at the top
say, “I wish it wouldn’t have been so
steep or so tough.” It is that very steepness and toughness that makes climbing
mountains rewarding; otherwise, few
would appreciate reaching the top.
Never promise someone that marriage will be easy. There are some
tough climbs, but as we resolve issues,
we become stronger, closer, and more
10

confident in our oneness. Many couples
miss out on the results of resolving
conflict. They get stuck at the fighting
and arguing stage and never reach the
summit—prayer and agreement.
We have been on that mountain
climb ourselves, and will share one
example. After completing eight years
of missionary service, I (Steve) was
employed full time as a social worker
with a real-life pay check, albeit a small
one. Mary was working full time at home
with our three children. At the same
time, I was in graduate school full time
and Mary was editing and typing my
papers on an old Olivetti typewriter.
Mary now had the enjoyment of going to the store for groceries and actually
spending money. I, to my own personal
embarrassment, would ask her about
the grocery items and why we needed
certain ones. Even worse, I would go
over the receipts to see what items we
could have eliminated in order to spend
less. Needless to say, conflict ensued. In
our desire to find resolution, Mary and I
stumbled upon a seven-step process.
Connection

2. Set Aside Time

Set aside time to deal with the conflict.
When emotions are out of control, take
time to step back, calm down, think and
pray, and then come back together. “A
gentle answer turns away wrath, but a
harsh word stirs up anger.” (Using a key
phrase that signals we will come back
together within a specified period of time
to deal with the problem can be advantageous at this point, e.g., “We need a cup
of coffee.”) We often failed to set aside
time, as Steve wanted to immediately
address the issue, and I (Mary) needed
time to think through it.

3. Agreement

Discover areas where you are in agreement, not just disagreement. At that
point in our lives, the only agreement
we could find was that our family needed
groceries.

4. Stay on the Subject at Hand

Keep to the immediate conflict; don’t
allow yourselves to go down a rabbit
trail into unrelated areas. Proverbs 26:20
says, “Without wood a fire goes out.” We
need the tenacity to stay on the subject
Connection

in order to eventually reveal an agreedupon resolve.

5. Appreciate

Appreciate your spouse’s opinion and
what they add to the process. When
you value the ideas and feelings of your
partner, you value that person. We had to
develop this appreciation in our conflict.
I (Steve) appreciated Mary’s desire to
care for her family in taking the time to
go grocery shopping with a baby and two
young children. And I (Mary) appreciated that Steve cared about the bottom
line and our financial balance.

6. Identify the Needs

Allow for the needs of each partner to be
met. When needs are met, conflict can
be resolved. Identify the needs that are
not being met in the conflict.

7. Explore the Options and Move
toward a Solution

In our situation, we explored several
options. We could stop eating. Steve
could go for the groceries. (In fact, for a
time, he did.) Or, we could increase the
grocery amount in our budget, and when
I spent under that agreed upon amount, I
could keep the balance for myself. That
is what we did. Do you know what I did
with this extra money? I often bought
gifts for my family and others.
Do you have to follow every one of
these steps every time you have a difference? No, but if you incorporate any
number of them, you will discover new
patterns of agreement.
Taken from the new book
Staying Together by Steve
and Mary Prokopchak,
DOVE family price 40% off
$16.99 $10.19
To order online
www.h2hp.com
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Ke nya A community
transformed

Ten years ago, a small group of
believers gathered together to worship
God in the humble village of Kadawa
in western Kenya. Hesbone and Violet
Odindo were still serving in DOVE
Nairobi, but often travelled to this their
rural home village to give direction to
the beginnings of DOVE there.

Our 2020 challenge continues

I

An invitation and opportunity

n October 1980, twenty-five believers
met for their first Sunday morning
meeting in a living room near Lititz,
Pennsylvania USA. DOVE International was born. Obeying the Great
Commission (Matt. 28:19-20) has been
our focus ever since: prayer, leading people to faith in Christ, making disciples
after the model of Jesus, and planting
new small groups and churches. Sixteen
years later in 1996, DOVE had grown
to a family of eleven churches in four
nations. And after another sixteen years
(2012) we had grown to 200 churches.
But around that time, the growth
seemed to reach a plateau. Very few
churches were being planted. The Lord
spoke to our International Leadership
Council from Psalm 2:8: “Ask me, and
I will give you the nations for your

12

inheritance.” So we began to ask the
Lord in faith according to this promise.
We called it our 2020 Challenge: 1,000
churches by 2020. Teams were sent into
several nations to pray, and we began to
train future leaders to plant new churches
and take care of the believers who would
come into the Kingdom of God.
Today our DOVE family has more
than doubled to over 400 churches in
twenty nations. By God’s grace, we
expect the DOVE family will grow to
at least 500 churches by the end of this
year. That leaves just three years until
2020, but we believe that the Lord will
answer our prayers and reward our obedience. Thank you for agreeing in prayer
for 1,000 healthy churches in many nations by the end of 2020, and let us obey
God for this vision to be fulfilled.
Connection

Before long, Odindo’s stepped out
by faith, giving up good jobs in the city,
to move to Kisumu. Most Kenyans try
to get out of the village, but Odindo’s
did the opposite to help this community
that was on the verge of extinction due
to HIV/AIDS and the cycle of poverty.
In January 2017, Restoration Community Church (RCC) celebrated their
ten-year anniversary. RCC is not only a
vibrant congregation but is the catalyst
for a church planting movement comprised of ten celebrations meeting in
towns and villages around Lake Victoria.
The vision is for 50 churches by 2020.
Things in Kadawa village are now
very different. Many have heard the
Good News of salvation and are growing
in faith. In addition to church planting,
RCC promotes holistic transformation.
Through a strong network of partners,
they have been helping the vulnerable in
the community: eight orphans have gone
to the university and 38 are in secondary
school because of sponsorship; the widows’ farm supports 50 widows and many
who did not have houses now have them.
Government leaders in the area join the
chorus of praise for what God has done,
acknowledging that real transformation
has indeed taken place.
Connection

Guatemala Light
to minds and souls

Julio and Jodi Rodriquez lead Light
and Life Church, a DOVE partner church
in San Lucas, Guatemala. This church
is reaching out to a dozen other regions
with the gospel and has already planted
churches in more than half of these regions. Through their school, Getsemani
School, more than 18,000 youth have
been touched by God through biblical
teaching. The Rodriquez’ took a step of
faith 20 years ago, and God has honored
their obedience as their nation is being
transformed one person at a time.

Peru Micro-church
in the city

The 2020 Challenge embraces
church planting in a myriad of forms. In
Lima, Peru, micro-churches are mushrooming in the DOVE church called Heroes 21. Various size groups are meeting
in homes on a weekly basis: some with
two people, others with five people or
more. Once a month, the groups meet
together in celebration gatherings in both
the southern region and northern region
of Lima. The growth is exciting.

Read more stories!
The Invitation includes 22 stories of
ordinary believers from the DOVE
family who trusted in an extraordinary
God and partnered with others to plant
new churches around the world. Read
the stories on dcfi.org/church planting.
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Uganda
Impact of training
leaders for new
church plants

Intercessors travelled
from DOVE churches
in Colombia, Canada, Bulgaria and
the USA

International team prays for church
planting in Bulgaria and the Netherlands
In support of DOVE’s 2020 Challenge, DOVE Mission International
(DMI) has been initiating intercessory
prayer. In October, a prayer team with
members from DOVE churches in Colombia, Canada, Bulgaria and the USA
spent three days in Bulgaria and three
days in the Netherlands, claiming ground
for the Kingdom.

prayed for open hearts and spiritual
breakthough.

The team prayed in several specific
locations at the top of mountains and
places of spiritual significance. Plamen
and Maya Kolevi in Bulgaria are starting new Discovery Bible study groups
and churches in this region; the team

DMI, in conjunction with DOVE
Missions Canada, is planning prayer
initiatives in Colombia and Myanmar
to pray for breakthroughs for church
planting strategy. For details visit www.
dovemission.org.

In the Netherlands, the team prayed
for new churches as well as new forms of
church expression that are full of life for
contemporary Dutch people. As a result
of these intensive days, we are expecting greater fruit in these church-planting
endeavors.

As DOVE Uganda, we are trusting
God for 100 new church plants by 2020.
But we face a major challenge: How do
we encourage and strengthen the new
leaders God is raising up? This question
drove us to seek out a new approach to
training leaders.

In November 2016, Brian came
to Uganda and intensively trained our
national leaders for four full days. They
were equipped to take the same teachings to those who are serving under them
in the regions of DOVE Uganda.

We thank God that an impact is
already being felt. The curriculum is
Connection

—Ephraim Tumusiime, DOVE
Uganda Apostolic leader

We approached Brian Sauder, director of the DOVE Leadership Training
School, about helping us find a solution.
Brian combed through the school’s curriculum to compile a specific training
module for DOVE Uganda. The teachings included emphasis on the DOVE
values and other key topics.

Since being trained, the leaders
were encouraged, challenged and given
a sense of direction. In Eastern Uganda,
a follow-up training was held. Northern
Uganda held their first regional training
in January, and the West Nile region
began in February. Our January national
youth conference was also a spin-off
from the leadership training.
14
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well suited and we see the Kingdom
advancing. Financial support from
DOVE Global Partners helped to make
this training possible. Thank you!

Connection

Thank you!
You are making a difference in the
World. DOVE Global Partners drive
change and offer empowerment on
the frontiers of DOVE International.

To become
a DOVE Global Partner visit
www.doveglobalpartners.com
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India Network takes shape

T

he nation of India, expected to
be the world’s most populous
country by 2025, is growing
rapidly. And the DOVE family
in India is growing right along with it!
Sammie and Grace
Nalla from Visakhapatnam oversee Grace
Harvest Church on the
south east coast of India and began serving
with the DOVE family last year. They
have already planted seventeen churches
and have a vision to train leaders to start
many more, especially targeting new
believers in southeast India.
In Kakinada, along
India’s east coast, Emmanuel and Jessie Kumar and their Christian
Friends Gospel Association (CFGA) network
are now DOVE partner
churches. The Kumar’s, active in Bible
and leadership training, represent more
than 50 churches they helped plant and
now oversee.

When we avoid the
contentious issues and
focus on Christ and His love,
the Hindus and Muslims
are genuinely interested
in listening.

Destiny Centre International, Mysore, is a truly international movement, with members
from fifteen nations. Overseers
Philip and Kerina Omondi look
forward to planting churches not
only in Mysore, but in other African nations when universitiy student members
return to their home countries equipped
for church planting.
These and other leaders who are
relating to the DOVE family came together for the first time in October 2016.
We are encouraged to see that God is
using DOVE to extend His Kingdom as
relationships form and strategy begins to
take shape for DOVE’s work in India.

Engaging other religions
The predominant religions in India’s
culture carry with them bondage, stereotypes and the worship of many false
gods. Destiny Center in Mysore, India is
facing these head on as members go into
the streets to boldly engage strangers in
loving conversations about Jesus.

Philippines

God works it all for good
Terror approach to war
on drugs brings many
to church
The Filipino President has declared
openly the harsh punishment—death
on the spot—for those who are caught
dealing drugs or using them habitually.
But he also gave a period of amnesty
during which people could surrender to
the local authorities and be entered into
a rehabilitation program. The turnout
was so overwhelming that the government asked local churches for help.
DOVE in the Philippines now counsels
New church plant Graceway Life
Church, Cainta Rizal. Philippines,
pictured here after an outreach near a
local college. The event included an
open mic session where anyone could
sing songs with a positive message.

former addicts and dealers on a weekly
basis. Many came because of the threat
of harm, but what they experienced was
the love and salvation of our God.

Salvation for the
household
When we reach one person in a
family, we gain an opportunity to share
Christ with the entire family. One college student was radically saved, and
told her family about it. Most thought
she was crazy, but one of her brothers
who had been dealing with many issues
came to church and also gave his life
to the Lord. Soon after, another brother
came to church and accepted Christ.
Then another family member came, and
another. Within two weeks, the entire
family came to know Jesus.

Members report that people are
inviting them to come back for deeper
conversations about the Christian way
of life. We find that when we avoid the
contentious issues and focus on Christ
and His love, the Hindus and Muslims
are genuinely interested in listening.
Cell groups have become magnets
that attract new people. Water baptism is
a regular feature as the fires of evangelism are being stirred up. The culture of
being unashamed of Christ is prevailing!
—Philip Omondi, Missionary church
planter in Mysore, India
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night she testified that God had healed
her, and everyone could see her move
her hands and fingers freely.
Afternoon activities included games
for children and a medical camp. Children from three different communities
came together to participate, even
though there had been many conflicts
between these tribes. God did a work of
reconciliation among them through the
open hearts of the children. A nurse on
the team treated over 140 people, and
other team members prayed with those
who were waiting to be seen by the
nurse.

Colombia
Miracles in
the Amazon
Jungle

T

he Amazon rainforest is home to
over 400 indigenous tribes. We
as DOVE members from Misión
Herederos Calarcá had the chance to
reach three of these tribes in the area
where the borders of Colombia, Peru
and Brazil meet. We participated in a tenday mission. The team, with seventeen
participants drawn from five different
churches, had very busy days: morning
outreach, afternoon activities and evening evangelistic meetings.
In the mornings we would pray for
people in their homes and invite them
to the afternoon and evening events.
We saw God heal an older lady who had
been unable to stand up on her own for
many months. Three days later we saw
her standing upright by the river, doing
laundry.

Remember, this is a rainforest, and
rain it did! Some nights people, including mothers who were holding babies
in their arms, would brave strong thunderstorms as they walked to the meeting
place. There was no electricity so they
carried lanterns to light the way, showing
real hunger to hear about God.
One night it rained so hard that
only one family managed to come. The
downpour was so heavy that the ground
in the pavilion where we were meeting
started to flood, rising to our ankles. As
a team we surrounded this family to
protect them from the pelting rain and

We learned that the elderly
man who had experienced
God’s healing was the
village leader.
we prayed for healing and salvation. The
next day we learned that the elderly man
with them was the village leader, and that
he experienced God’s healing.
We are very grateful for the opportunity to reach this corner of the vast
2.6-million-square-mile Amazon jungle.
Obviously, there is a still a lot to be done
among these animistic tribes; may God
help us go back again and again!
—Juan Pablo Munoz, Senior Elder
of Misión Herederos Calarcá

Another lady was unable to move
her fingers or her hands; they were
completely paralyzed. As we prayed, the
lady began to feel heat in her hands. That
18
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Democratic Republic of Congo

Church planter’s new wheels

Thirty-two churches spread miles and miles apart,
and only a bicycle to be used to reach them. This was the
reality facing Joseph Ngoy, leader of the DOVE DRC
churches. When Joseph shared this challenge during the
DOVE Africa convention, participants decided that it
was time to change the script. An offering was taken on
the spot that brought in almost $200.
Others heard about the need and funds were given
to buy a motorbike. He is thrilled that visiting churches,
encouraging church planting and training leaders
throughout the region will now be much easier.

myanmar Celebrating
DOVE members in Yangon, Myanmar used Christmas celebrations to
share the Gospel with Buddhist friends.
Between 50 to 150 attended the events
in each congregation, and by the end of
the day ten people were baptized. The
fruit of this Christmas outreach brought
joy to everyone!
Myanmar churches have a vision
to equip and support 25 church planters
who will grow the Myanmar movement
to 100 churches by 2020.

Brazil Party
with a purpose

I

t was “party time” in Fortaleza, Brazil—but this was a different kind of
party! In October, a local company
sponsored a full-day party for the neighborhood of Comunidade Christa DOVE.
It was a smorgasbord of community
service, food and fun.

Nearly 400 people, both children
and adults, attended the event. Because
of the sponsorship of the local company,
the church did not have any direct financial costs. Participants enjoyed food
throughout the day, and there was even a
raffle for food baskets to be taken home.

Volunteers included not only those
who served food and entertained the
children, but also professionals who
provided services. These included dentists, lawyers, nutritionists, nurses and an
ophthalmologist. From eight o’clock in
the morning until eight o’clock at night,
the volunteers were busy being a big
blessing to the Fortaleza community.

It was exciting to experience the
thrill of meeting needs and building relationships through this unique outreach.
The good news is that the same company
is considering holding a similar event
next year. We give all the glory to God.
—Victor and Vania Gomez, Senior
Elders of Comunidade Christa DOVE

SCOTLAND God restores
“We are grateful that God has been
near to us, and has proven His faithfulness,” declares Nick Wilson, the primary
leader of Living Waters Community
Church in Peterhead, Scotland. LCWW
could have succumbed to despair after
the death of their founder John Buchan
and also their treasurer, Sandy Buchan in
2015. But they did not allow the enemy
20

that chance. Determined and steadfast,
they formed an interim leadership team
and kept pressing on. God honored their
faith, and sent a call to the heart of Nick,
who took the mantle of leadership in
June last year. With a clear leader and
elders’ team now in place, the church is
trusting God for a Baal Perazim breakthrough (see 2 Sam. 5:1-3) in 2017.
Connection
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Bring change
through prayer!
Join the DOVE family
24/7 Prayer Watch

The DOVE Prayer Watch is our strategy
to pray for the DOVE family worldwide
seven days a week, twenty-four hours
a day. You can join hundreds of prayer
warriors around the globe and participate
weekly. Each partner church is encouraged to participate by designating a
Prayer General. A Prayer General signs
up for a time slot and covers four hours
of prayer every week for the DOVE
global family. Participants can pray
individually or gather as a group to pray.

Prayer Journal

The Prayer Journal includes prayer requests from each DOVE church.
To join the Prayer Watch
contact Nelson Martin,
prayer coordinator,
at nelsonm@dcfi.org.

Rwanda Healing the pains of genocide

T

he nation of Rwanda suffered a
horrific genocide in 1994. Terror
and loss continue to plague that
country. After the genocide, many perpetrators were sentenced to jail terms,
and are now beginning to return to public
life. This has caused fresh turbulence.
Those who survived do not want to see
a person who killed their relatives walking freely! To flee from the pain, many
are opting to move to refugee camps or
trying to leave the country.
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The church is not exempt from these
complex dynamics. DOVE Africa, in
partnership with Ellel Ministries, plans
to hold a Healing and Forgiveness seminar in Rwanda’s capital city, Kigali, in
June 2017. The seminar, open to all, will
focus on the need for genuine forgiveness as the foundation upon which true
healing can take root in individuals,
families and the nation. Join in prayer
for God’s power and grace to be evident
in this critical gathering.
Connection

DOVE Missionaries making a difference

South Africa Guys weekend out

Swimming, zip-lining, fishing, boating and. . . even baptisms. These activities filled a whole weekend for the men
of House of Praise in Capetown, South
Africa. This December men’s camp was
a really good weekend and everyone had
fun.
The place where we were staying
had no electricity or running water other
than what was pumped from the river.
We had no program or theme—except
having time away, together.
The original intent was to have a
youth camp but we decided to invite all
the men from the church because it is
so valuable for them to spend time with
the younger guys, most of whom have
little or no contact with their fathers.
We wanted to change the image coming
from negative role models that are found
in the culture by default
in the form of gangsters
and drug dealers in the
society.

their fears and used it. We also had a
spontaneous baptism for six of the men.
We are planning for more activities
like this because it is extremely beneficial for both young and old alike. We
found that as men we were developing
confidence, learning how to grow into
manhood in a holistic way, and also
having a lot of fun!
—Joel Smucker, DMI missionary to
South Africa

Men were developing
confidence, learning how
to grow into manhood in a
holistic way, and having
a lot of fun.

The campground had
a river with boats and a
zip-line that we could use
as much as we wanted.
The first day the younger
guys were afraid to use
the zip-line but by the
end of the weekend most
of them had conquered
Connection
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D

an and Regina Bumstead, serving
with Love’s Door in Zambia, Africa,
have opened two children’s homes and
carry out Bible education, skills training,
water purification, health and sanitation
projects. Love’s Door has also started
many discipleship-oriented, discoverystyle churches. These house cells of
Jesus followers are growing in number
and help care for the many orphans and
widows that populate Zambia’s villages.
Dan and Regina explain that their
biggest challenge working in a tribal
setting is witchcraft, ancestral worship
and demonic ceremonies. The “gospel of
outsiders,” which is how Christianity is
viewed, is strongly resisted.

Zambia
Bringing Light

L

eah Tsisiche has been serving with
DMA as a teacher at Ziwani Academy since 2009. Teaching children
is her passion, so she used her school
holidays to upgrade her training and
earn a Diploma in Early Childhood
Education.
Two years ago, based on those qualifications, Kenya’s Ministry of Education
employed Leah and assigned her to teach
at Ziwani Academy. What a miracle! It
sounds similar to Moses’ mother being
employed by Pharoah’s wife to take care
of her very own son. Leah is committed
to share the love of God with youngsters
in this Islamic community. God’s provision is amazing!
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Love’s Door is also a catalyst to
ignite a passion for the poor and the
unreached in the hearts of young people
who go there on teams from western
churches. “We love to see young people
ruined for ordinary living when they
leave us,” Dan and Regina declare.

Kenya
Missionary
recognized by
government

Uganda Is Jesus thirsty?

W

hen I look at the refugees in
Uganda and imagine that I could
be one of them, tears stream from my
eyes. What if I had been born across the
Uganda border?
Martin and Liz Tumusiime, missionaries with DOVE Africa working
through Touch Africa Now (TAN), have
been providing education in the Rhino
Refugee Camp outside Arua, Uganda
for over three years. They run three
Early Childhood Development centers.
Phenomenal influx into the camp last
year means that there are over 83,000
refugees who suffer from shortages of
literally everything needed for survival:
food, water and standard housing.
The government requires that any
camp schools must have buildings
with cement floors, clean latrines, open
play spaces and qualified teachers. And
education must be given for free! This
makes the work very challenging,
Tumusiime’s represent Christ
among the refugees who are hopeless

Connection
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about their future. They make friends
with the children and also reach their
parents. As a result there are two DOVE
churches in the camp and plans to plant
more. When relationships are established and peace opens doors for the
refugees to return home, DOVE members can go back and establish churches
in South Sudan, Congo and Burundi.
We thank God for those who have
given toward teachers’ salaries, food
and uniforms. There are still a need for
classrooms and teaching materials, but
with your prayers we believe that God
will provide.
“Then the King will say, ‘Come, you
who are blessed by my Father… For I
was hungry and you gave me something
to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger and
you invited me in’” (Matt 25:34-35).
—Ephraim Tumusiime, DOVE
Uganda Apostolic Leader and Director
of Touch Africa Now
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The motel was owned by a
peculiar lady who owned a cat
named Satan. Occasionally,
Brian would visit the owner
and ask about purchasing the
motel, but her price was astronomical. We continued to pray
over her and the building.
Finally in August of 2014, the
woman dropped her price and
sold the motel. On the day of
closing, when Brian took her
the documents to sign, she
was crying because her cat
had died. Brian offered some
comfort, but for us this was
a great confirmation that the
Savior
of
the world is at work. Just think
n 2011 the Lord nudged me from my
about
it:
on
the morning the title deed
“comfort zone” in Ontario and bumped
was
transferred,
the cat, Satan, died.
me to Quebec. I felt called to pray for
the province and the French-speaking
The facility now houses the Wellpeople, so I joined the Quebec House of spring School of Ministry and has a staff
Prayer as a prayer missionary (QHOP). of eleven. Instead of the three or four
There I met Brian Allatt, the QHOP who used to pray, we now have forty
director and a true visionary. He would to fifty people gathering regularly in
stand in the window of the prayer room, the prayer room. We continue forward,
look down the hill at a nearby motel, and knowing well that God answers prayer!
ask God to deliver it into his hands. He —Mark Sarrasin, Prayer Missionary
wanted to use it as a school of ministry at Quebec House of Prayer and DOVE
and a site for conferences.
Canada Church Planter

Canada God moves
people and property

I

Is this the year for you
to serve in missions?
•
•
•
•
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Pray for our missionaries
Donate to support mission works
Participate in a short-term team
Consider a longer-term mission placement

For more information contact:
Africa Center
www.doveafrica.com email: omondi2@doveafrica.com
USA Center
www.dovemission.org email: PeterB@dcfi.org
Canada Center
email: lynn_harvest@rogers.com Connection

USA Youth missions

N

inety-five participants in DOVE’s
2016 Evangelism Mission Training
(EMT) served with DOVE churches
and missionaries in the USA and five
European nations.

Drama in Bulgaria

The team to Bulgaria enjoyed hanging out with the Bulgarian youth and
presenting dramas—both in churches
and on the street. “I shared my testimony
ten times,” said one girl on the team.
“I couldn’t believe how many people
were impacted. When I got home, 123
messages from new Bulgarian friends
were waiting for me!” At age 13, she had
suffered a brain concussion that resulted
in anxiety and depression so severe that
she became suicidal. “But as a result
of prayer, I was baptized with the Holy
Spirit and God changed my heart,” she
explains. After sharing her testimony in
Bulgaria, several listeners
came to her to reveal
similar anxiety issues and ask for
prayer. “God is
using my life
story to help
others; I will
definitely
continue
sharing it.”

On the street in Ireland

For the Ireland team, sharing testimonies was interspersed with carpentry,
window cleaning, and serving at a soup
kitchen. “Prayer walking, worshipping
in the street and talking with strangers
was out of my comfort zone, but we
spoke life into dark places,” team member Jocelyn reported. “We prayed with
many people dealing with depression.”
Other teams ministered in Germany,
Netherlands and Scotland in both evangelistic and practical service activities.
EMT participants who did not travel
overseas engaged in outreach on the
streets of Reading, PA. Craig Nanna,
Transform Church’s pastor, reported that
two weeks after the outreach a teenager
with whom EMTers had prayed came in
from the street, gave his heart to Jesus
and was baptized. This is a reminder of
the impact of EMT outreaches. “Because
of you, more people are praising God on
earth,” Craig concludes.

Youth and Young Adult

Missions

Connection

EMT Evangelistic Missions Training Camp
0, 2017
Outreach Teams
June 16-3
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Compelled by Love

on prophecy, prayer, freedom in Christ,
and the Holy Spirit.
In January and February, students go
on outreach trips. This year they were in
India, Zambia, and Indonesia. Both the
India and Zambia teams served with
DOVE missionary couples: Philip and
Kerina Omondi in Mysore, India, and
Dan and Regina Bumstead in Zambia.

Discipleship training in Oregon, USA

Upon returning, the students went
on a 46-hour bus trip to Los Mochis,
Mexico to serve in a boarding school
for children who are deaf, at-risk or otherwise disabled. In the mornings, team
members did jobs like painting, mending
clothes, or cooking and had time to play
with the children in the afternoons.

T

he Mandate is an intense sevenmonth discipleship school in Corvallis, Oregon. Students live in a
community setting where they learn to
love and serve both one another and the
world. The Mandate theme, no matter
where we go or what we do, is “The
love of Christ compels us” (2 Cor 5:14).

Students live in a
community setting
where they learn to
love and serve both
one another and
the world.
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In 2001, a network of churches in
Sheridan, Oregon joined together under
the common desire to disciple young
people and equip them to serve. The
Mandate Discipleship School was created to fulfill this mission.
Ten years later, the school joined
DOVE International and moved to
Corvallis, Oregon. Corvallis is a college
town and has a large foreign student
population, with many of the students
coming from countries that are currently
unreached. Over the years, The Mandate has had participants from Canada,
Mexico, Germany, United States, and
the First Nations of Canada.
From September through January
annually, the students are busy with leadership training, mission trip fundraising,
community service projects, and classes
Connection

Mandate desires to achieve. The school
has been a jumping-off point for many
people. For some, it was time when they
discovered their weaknesses, found confidence, and developed their strengths.
For others, it has been a place of “rest,
healing, and rejuvenation.” And for still
others, The Mandate opened the doors
for them to discover their place in the
body of Christ and “make a shift” to
become active in the church.
We hope that this year’s students
will leave with a clearer vision of who
Jesus is—and who He wants them to
be. We continue to marvel at how God
works as students go into the world carrying God’s love and hope.

Mercy Love, one of this year’s —Tim Wenger, Senior team leader
team members, particularly enjoyed of The Hive House Church Network,
the opportunity they had to stay with Oregon and Director of The Mandate
local families. “This was
a challenging and fun cultural experience since the
families did not know very
much English and we were
just starting to learn Spanish,” she explained. “We
were stretched emotionally
and physically by the trip,
and we had our difficulties,” Mercy went on to say.
“Being in close quarters for
days on end forced us to rely
on God’s grace just to be
kind to one another. I came
home a happier and a better
person. I am thankful for the
Join us for 7 months of community-based discipleship
experience, and am excited
training in Corvallis, OR with opportunities to serve two
to go back to the school as a
months in India, Zambia, or Cambodia.
volunteer next year.”

Discipled to Love.
Equipped to Serve.

This kind of life-mission impact is just what The

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO APPLY OR FOR MORE INFORMATION:

WWW.THEMANDATE.INFO
541.224.7748

Connection
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the love of Christ comples us

D

OVE International is a worldwide family of believers in
Christ involved in churches and
ministries located in five continents.
We are diverse in culture but share
God-given vision, values, mission
and commitment to pray, lead
people to Jesus, make disciples
and birth and nurture churches
and ministries.
We stand together with the body
of Christ to proclaim Jesus as Lord
and bring glory to Him as His kingdom advances in the nations.

DOVE International family of churches

Scotland

Canada
• ••
•
•

USA

•
••

Ireland

•• •
••••••• ••
•••••
••••••
• •••
••••••
••
•
••
• •
•
•

•

•The

Netherlands
Bulgaria
••••

India

Haiti
••••••••

•••••
••

Barbados

Guatemala

DOVE is an acronym for
“Declaring Our Victory Emmanuel”
(God with us). We are called to
build a relationship with Jesus, with
one another and to transform our
world: house to house, city to city,
and nation to nation.

•

•••••• •

•• ••

••

Colombia

Democratic
Republic of ••• •
••
Congo ••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••• Uganda

Myanmar
•••••• •
••••••

••
••••••

Philippines
•

••• •••••••••
••
••• •• •••
••••••
•••••
••••••••••••• ••••
•• •
•••• • ••• Kenya

•

•••••Peru

••••
••
•
••••••
••

Rwanda

Brazil

South
Africa
••

More at www.dcfi.org

connecting

the DOVE Global family
•
•
•
•
•
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visit www.dcfi.org
DOVE’s story and values
Blogs by Larry Kreider, Ron Myer,
Craig Nanna, Ibrahim & Diane Omondi,
Steve Prokopchak and Brian Sauder
Mission opportunities
DOVE family church links
Stories of God at work around
the world

Connection
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Training the next generation
of leaders and ministers

DOVE Leadership and Ministry School
Live Classroom Webcast

Gather a group of leaders and potential
leaders for training via the live webcast
streamed into your church or home.
Groups or individuals can participate
by sending questions and discussion
points by text, email or by the webcast
chat feature.

			Global Access
New!
			On-line
School

This new online, “on demand” version
of the school is coming soon. A student
will be able to take the entire school on
their computer, mobile device or phone
from anywhere in the world.

For details and class schedule visit www.dcfi.org/training

Resources for you and your small group

Each book in the The Time is Now! Series can be used creatively for personal
study, as a daily devotional, mentoring resource or small group
study. All books DOVE family price 40% off $12.99 $7.79

For details visit
www.h2hp.com
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